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Conducted in the Educational Tradition

Check out Brothers of the
Sacred Heart!

of the Brothers of the Sacred Heart

CHSAA CHAMPS!

An Advent Message
of Pope Francis
For the great human family it
is necessary to renew always
the common horizon toward
which we are journeying. The
horizon of hope! This is the
horizon that makes a good
journey.

Pictured above are the 2015 Varsity Cross-Country
Intersectional Champs with Coach Pat Civitano '96

2015 CHSAA Alumni Race

The time of Advent that we
begin again today returns us
to the horizon of hope, a hope
that does not disappoint
because it is founded on the
Word of God. A hope that
does not disappoint, simply
because the Lord never
disappoints! He is faithful”!
The time of Advent that the
Church celebrates in
preparation for Christmas is
a new journey of the People
of God with Jesus Christ, our
Shepherd, who guides us in
history towards the
completion of the Kingdom of
God.

CHSAA Alumni Runners who also ran a special race on
Championship Day (pictured left to right): Eric Butkiewicz ’14,
Adrian Casiano ’10, Melissa Morrice, Alexandra Dela Cruz,
Andrew Ramsingh ’04, and Patrick Civitano ’96 (current Head
Track Coach). All but Eric are current faculty members.

Marathon Men

Let us rediscover the beauty
of being together along the
way: the Church, with her
vocation and mission, and the
whole of humanity, the
people, the civilizations, the
cultures, all together on the
paths of time.
The journey is never finished.
Just as in each of our own
lives, there is always a need
to restart, to rise again, to
recover a sense of the goal of
one’s own existence.
Mary serves as a model of
this spiritual attitude, to this
way of being and of
journeying in life.
Although she was just a
“simple girl,” she carried in
her heart the hope of God.
In her womb, the hope of God
took flesh, became man, and
made history: Jesus Christ.

ADDITIONAL
REMEMBRANCES

Christopher Branco ’04 (on left) and Andrew Ramsingh ’04
ran and completed the NYC Marathon this year with respective
times of 6 hours, 18 minutes, 49 seconds and 5 hours, 50
minutes, 40 seconds.

CLASS OF 66
ANNUAL REUNION

Left to Right: Ed Todrick, Mike Anglin, Lou Saulino, John Sullivan, Craig Judge, Brother
Joseph Rocco, Tony Conetta, Mike DeSimone, Bob Gianrusso, Tom McCormack, and Dennis
Farrell.

Anthony Iapoce '91 Named Hitting
Instructor for Texas Rangers
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The Rangers have finalized their coaching staff, hiring Doug
Brocail as pitching coach and Anthony Iapoce as hitting
instructor.
While the hiring of Brocail and new bullpen coach Brad Holman
had been expected, Iopace, who has most recently been in the
Chicago Cubs system, is a relatively surprising name.
Iapoce will be assisted by Justin Mashore, who had been the
Rangers' Triple-A hitting instructor. Bobby Jones, previously the
assistant hitting instructor, will move into the role of replay
coordinator.
Iapoce, 42, has spent the last three seasons as the Chicago
Cubs' Special Assistant to the General Manager/Player
Development, overseeing that club's minor league hitting
program while contributing to additional projects for the
organization. Prior to joining the Cubs, he spent three seasons
as Toronto's roving hitting coordinator from 2010-12 after
beginning his coaching career in the Marlins system from 200609.
Anthony will also be honored at Alumni Basketball Night on
January 9th.
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